
As young people we know only too well the issues that face  us and how they affect  us in a 
wholistic way. Today we have come to this arena to address the issues face  us and our children. 

Terminology: 
Good Health: From the Indigenous people of  my ancestory we use the term, "Good 

Health,"to apply to the well being of  an individual. Referring  to the state of  the individual's 
mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual health. 

Statement: 
Currently in Canada the health and well being of  Indigenous children is being affected  greatly by 
the current Child Welfare  System. As many youth have and continue to be placed in the Child 
Welfare  System, we can attest to the disatorous results. Such as removal from  both our families, 
and our communities, but ultimately our nations. On a different  level the the emotional and mental 
effects  of  removal are devstating and continue to affect  the child or youth in latter life.  Studies 
have shown that children and youth that are at high risk have multiple problems and that youth 
need to feel  connected to society in order to reach full  potential(Children and Youth Secretariate 
1997). 

Not only does the act of  removal leave life  scars but also the care recieved. Indigenous children 
and youth have also recieved physical, mental, emotional,and spiritual abuse. These factors  later 
come out as drug, alcohol abuse; incarceration; violence, and aggression; suicidal thoughts/ 
actions and statements; runaway problems; sexual acting out, inability to maintain employment; 
lack of  education; and many others.(HRDC, 1997) 

The problems stemming from  emotional and social issues broaden also into the physical arena 
such as sicknesses; mental illness; poor nutrition; hyperactivity; depression; behavioral problems; 
teen pregnancy; high rates of  hospitalization and suicide; addictions; fetal  alcohol syndrome 
including: mental retardation, physical abnormalities; to name a few.(HRDC1997) 

In the worst case scenario the extreme case as Ty and Connie Jacobs the act to remove Connie 
Jacob's children resulted in racism discrimnation, unfollowed  protocol, poor investigation and 
ultimately the deaths of  mother and child. Or the case of  Ishmel a three year old Indigenous child 
removed from  his maternal grandfather  and all that he had known to the states through 
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United Nations: Indigenous Working Group on Health 

Madame Chairperson, Delegates, and Indigenous Nations: 



government order to people not of  his descent due to their financial  well being. 

From the perspective of  an Indigenous youth the solutions needed are simple. To begin healing in 
our comunities from  the level of  the grassroots. Meaning healing from  the people for  the people. 
As young people we recognize the responsibility to raise our children with the tools nessicary to 
succeed in the future.  We also recognize our inherent right to build healthy communities were the 
community raises a child not just his or her family.  We also are working to heal our selves from 
the scars we have recieved through various experiences with the Child Welfare  System and other 
institutions. We have modeled ourselves through the teachings and practices of  our Indigenous 
ancestors, and are continueing to learn and grow 

Madame Chairperson, and Delegates: 

We at this time ask for  support in the efforts  of  grassroots youth trying to change the 
future  through the protection and healing of  our children, 

We also request pressure be exerted on Canada to develop greater partnerships with 
Indigenous people not through the "aboriginal -lisation" of  Child Welfare  Agencies but through 
traditonal Indigenous models of  self  determinding child care, 

We recommend that the care and current institutions be reviewed by the United Nations to 
facilitate  greater efforts  in the area of  child care and ultimately the health of  these children, 

Furthermore, that the United Nations recognize the voice and issues that face  Indigenous 
children since they are the future  and cannot speak in this forum  but can only be represented. 

Indigenous Nations: 

We at this time recognize the struggles that our children face  and as youth ask for  support 
in this area, 

We respect those Indigenous nations who also have traditional healing models/guidelines, 
We also commemorate the struggles that other Indigenous peoples face  and support any 

effort  to heal on a community level. 

Megwetch! 
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-In 1993 the number of  aboriginal children in care is five  times the national rate in Canada, 
(DIAND 1993) 

-Of  children in care 1996-97, 19.83 percent were aboriginal, (Youth at Risk 1997, HRDC) 

-Aboriginal children in care in Manitoba is roughly 63-65 percent, in comparison aboriginal 
people make up 12 percent of  the total Manitoba population, (University of  Manitoba) 

-Manitoba places children in care at a rate of  16.6 per 1000, Saskatchewan 9.71 per 1000, 
Alberta 10.0 per 1000 (Children and Youth Secretariate 1994-95) 

-Seventy percent of  1100 permanent wards in Winnipeg, Manitoba are aboriginal children 
(Winnipeg Child and Family Services) 

The current measures such as Child and Family Services, Social Services etc., are failing 
aboriginal people specifically  aboriginal children: 

In the case of  Ty and Connie Jacobs, the government is refusing  to take responsibility for  the 
deaths of  these two aboriginal persons. Connie Jacobs was a mother and grandmother defending 
her children from  being taken away from  her by Child and Family serivces. In the actions 
following  the tried Child and Family Service apprehension Connie and her son Ty were both 
shot at by a government justice offical  who did not intervene but chose to fire  at both of  these 
aboriginal persons resulting in their deaths. 

According to Article Three of  the Universal Declaration of  Human Rights, Everyone has the 
right to life,  liberty, and security of  person. 
According to Article Three of  the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, 1 In all actions 
concerning children, whether underatken by public or private social welfare  institutions, courts 
of  law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of  the child shall be a 
primary consideration. 
According to Article Six of  the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, 1. States Parties recognize 
that every child has the right to life. 
According to the Child, Family, and Community Service Act, all children and youth have the 
right to protection from  harm or threat of  harm. 



Canada has not upheld these laws whether international or federal  resulting in the deaths of  two 
aboriginal persons. Canada has not followed  its own laws in the tried apprehension as the right to 
live, the best interests, and the right to protection from  harm was not recognized and therefore  is 
Ty Jacobs as an aboriginal person not considered to have these rights9 

In the case of  Ishmel an aboriginal child who was living with his maternal grandfather,  the 
Canadian courts ruled that Ishmel be sent to the United States to live with people not of  his 
decent due to the financial  well being of  these persons, not taken into account the wishes of  the 
mother, family,  community or his rights as an aboriginal person. 

According to the Convention on the prevention and punishment of  the crime of  Genocide 1948, 
Canada has and is continuing the art of  Genocide by Forcibly transferring  children of  the group 
to another group. 
According to the Universal Declaration of  Human Rights: All human being are bom free  and 
equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and conscience and should act 
towards one another in a spirit of  brotherhood. 
According to the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, Article Three, 1. In all actions 
concerning children, whether undertaken by public or private social welfare  institutions, courts 
of  law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies the best interests of  the child shall be a 
primary consideration. Article Five, States Parties shall respect the responsibilities, rights, and 
duties of  parents or, where applicable, the members of  the extended family  or community as 
provided for  by local custom, legal guardians or other persons legally responsible for  the child, 
to provide, in a manner consistent with the evolving capacities of  the child, appropriate direction 
and guidance in the exercise by the child of  the rights recognized in the present Convention. 

The previous stated cases of  Ty and Connie Jacobs, and Ishmel are both examples of  the current 
situation that aboriginal children face  in Canada today. Both cases show how Canada has upheld 
the rights of  these persons. 

Canada has "In brotherhood," taken away the right of  aboriginal nations, communities, families 
and parents to raise and determind the upbringing of  their own children through Child and 
Family Services apprenhending aboriginal children without the consent of  the child, parents, 
family,  community or nation. 

Canada has made direct acts of  genocide upon the aboriginal nations existing within the state of 
Canada through the continual removal of  aboriginal children to facilities,  non aboriginal families, 
different  countries, without the consent of  the child, family,  community, or nation. 

In comparison the constant removal and placement of  aboriginal children including adoption is 
parallel to the residential school assmilation policies inflicted  upon aboriginal people without 
consent or aggreement. 

In conclusion the state of  Canada has continually "white washed," the state of  aboriginal nations, 
and is continuing its colonial regime to extinguish aboriginal peoples through the destruction and 
non recognition of  the aboriginal family  unit. When will the rights of  Aboriginal peoples be 
defended?  Where is the voice of  children and the future  of  Aboriginal peoples? Canadas 
Indigenous people are asking these questions... 


